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Abstract: The aim of this note is to provide a quick overview of the installation and adjustment of an
exclusively mechanical standalone automatic device that self-adjusts to weather changes to control
the frequency and duration of the irrigation. The “hydraulic evapotranspiration multisensor” (HEM)
is composed of a reduced evaporation pan with water, a magnet with a floater floating in the pan, a
hydraulic device operated by a magnetic hydraulic valve that has the ability to adjust the frequency of
irrigation, and a hydraulic system that returns water to the pan during each irrigation event through
an adjustable dripper to replace the water lost due to the fact of evaporation. This note is particularly
relevant for arid–semi-arid regions where agricultural production is fully dependent on irrigation.

Keywords: evapotranspiration; smart irrigation; patented

1. Introduction

In the process of evaluating the effects of atmospheric conditions on water consump-
tion in irrigation scheduling, experiments are needed to investigate the hydrological cycle
of evapotranspiration (ET) across varying field conditions. One model that adequately
describes these processes is surely the Penman–Monteith equation, which concerns the
influence of different climatic variables (e.g., air temperature and humidity, solar radiation,
and wind velocity) [1,2]. Different models have been used for irrigation control in open-
field and protected types of cultivation based on the original evapotranspiration equation
by Penman–Monteith. However, when using such models, it is difficult to measure vari-
ables, including the canopy and aerodynamic resistance of crop surfaces [3]. Additionally,
the model equation’s coefficients must first be calibrated for the specific crop under the
prevailing climatic conditions. Alternatively, the optimal approaches to irrigation con-
trol may include plant stress sensing as opposed to climate or substrate irrigation-based
approaches. Nowadays, companies that manufacture irrigation systems have released
weather-sensitive irrigation regulators on the market that sense the weather constituents
affecting ET. Readings from said sensors are fed into computer models to assess ET using
intelligent decision algorithms that modify the irrigation schedule, which is set for normal
weather conditions. For deviations from a normal to lower ET rate, these models increase
the time interval between consecutive irrigation cycles to avoid excessive irrigation. Thus,
companies claim up to 30% water savings [4].

An enabler of precision irrigation system is the adaptation of Internet of Things
applications [5]. IoT bridges the gap between the physical and cyber worlds through the
integration of sensor-based information, data communication, data cloud or fog-computing
acquisition, and intelligent processing in real time [6]. Artificial neural network-based
models for estimating evaporation were proposed in [2], which took into account climatic
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parameters. Along this line, other authors have indicated that the water requirements
for several crops can be sufficiently modeled for the considered climate based on virtual
sensors and fuzzy logic control systems [7,8]. Li et al. [9] proposed a composite irrigation
controller that considers predictive algorithms, crop coefficients, fuzzy algorithms, and
sliding mode control methods for maize irrigation scheduling.

Estimating ET from climate variables, however, can be a difficult task for farmers, who
may not be familiar with the use of complex hydrological and energy models. Because most
of the Earth’s irrigated lands are located in developing countries, where climatological data
are often incomplete and inaccurate, it is thus important to use the cheapest, simplest, and
most practical monitoring method to improve efficiency in irrigation [10].

Commonly used timer-based controllers (i.e., no feedback irrigation decision support
system) apply excess water in weather conditions when irrigation is not necessary. For
example, along the central coast of California, open-loop control irrigation systems apply
more than 200% of the actual evapotranspiration requirements of vegetables through
sprinklers’ irrigation systems [11].

In arid and semi-arid regions, the need for water management at the farm level is
of high importance due to the fact of a rainfall deficit, which calls for crop irrigation
during most of the growing season. Under these conditions, dry farming productivity is
very low and restricted to a few drought-resistant species, as the rainfall varies from year
to year and its occurrence is unpredictable. However, the adoption of micro-irrigation
techniques, such as drip irrigation and sprinkler irrigation, the adaptation of planting
dates, the selection of drought-resistant varieties, and the use of mulch-based cultivation
techniques would be beneficial for improving water-use efficiency and conserving water
resources [12,13]. The number of irrigation events required for optimal yields of the main
irrigated crops are estimated to be between eight and fifty-eight (e.g., in Cyprus), with
a total amount of irrigation water applied being between 355 mm (e.g., vegetable crops)
and 2400 mm (e.g., Colocasia crops) from April to October [13]. Since there are so many
applications of water, the strategic timing of irrigation events is critical. Cyprus’ water
resources depend entirely on rainfall, and Cyprus is expected to experience the most
adverse climate change effects of any Eastern Mediterranean country, including changes
in precipitation and increases in temperature [14]. Important waterworks that store river
water were constructed approximately 60 years ago, and this was a multiannual operation.
The optimum capacity was provided using mathematical models based on the rainfall
records that were available at the time. Around the 1990s, it was realized that the amount
of water stored in the dam was less than expected. An analysis of the rainfall records up to
1993 revealed that the rainfall values used to calibrate the model, which were prior to the
dam’s construction, were too high. A graphical presentation of the yearly rainfall record for
Cyprus in the hydrological year 1900–1901 revealed a steady rainfall decrease in the 30-year
moving average. This decrease persists up to today at a rate of approximately 1.1 mm y−1.
This decrease in rainfall since the construction of Cyprus’ most important dam until today
is approximately 13%, which means a run-off reduction of approximately 40% [15].

In Cyprus, approximately 70% of the amount used for irrigated agriculture is fresh-
water, and every effort must be made to reduce the waste of irrigation water through
promoting low-cost means and practices that simple farmers can afford, understand, and
accept. So, a novel, environmentally friendly system that does not require software, elec-
tricity and batteries, or weathermatic and that both saves irrigation water and protects
plantations from water deficit stress is the proposed hydraulic evapotranspiration multi-
sensor system. Its installation and adjustments are explained in this paper [15].

Class A evaporation pans (i.e., large open, circular containers that are 120.7 cm in
diameter and 25.4 cm deep, filled with water) have been used around the world as a ready
source of evaporation data. Several individuals have used this method because of their
simplicity and low cost to estimate ET and irrigation scheduling, as it may still be the
most practical and accurate meteorological method [10,16,17]. Their simplicity and high
degree of adaptation at the farm level, which are characteristics of the evaporation pan,
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seem to be the primary reason for the pan’s expansion among producers. The work of
Thomson and Fisher (2006) [9], who designed an evaporimeter based on a washtub for
easy cotton irrigation scheduling, is relevant. Similarly, other researchers have proposed
activating a drip irrigation system based on a water level sensing system in a mini-pan [18].
Additionally, field devices that integrate environmental effects and measure evaporation
such as atmometers can also be used to schedule irrigation [19,20].

The “hydraulic evapotranspiration multisensor” (HEM) product’s design and opera-
tion, as an exclusively mechanical standalone automatic device for irrigation scheduling,
is described in detail in [21]. The novelty of an HEM lies in its integrated approach to
irrigation scheduling, which considers only the energy obtained from piped water by
monitoring water evaporation in the pan. It is composed of a reduced evaporation pan,
a magnet with a floater floating in the pan, a hydraulic device operating with a magnetic
hydraulic valve with the ability to adjust the frequency of irrigation, and a hydraulic system
that returns water to the pan through a dripper to replace the water lost due to the fact
of evaporation. The information in this note is aimed at providing a quick overview of
the HEM’s installation and adjustment. During the installation of the HEM, the frequency
and duration of the irrigation were considered the crop water requirements, which were
calculated using the classical pan A method, with a statistically correct water volume (Cv),
under average weather conditions for each month at different topographical elevations.

2. Installation

The HEM prototype (Figure 1) was installed at an inland, semi-arid location in south-
ern Cyprus, near the (1) water supply pipe of a pressurized irrigation system in which a
pressure controller was set to reduce the pressure to 2 Bar from 4.5 Bar (i.e., drip irrigation
system pressure requirements). On an outlet from this pipe, a common solenoid irrigation
valve transformed into a (2) hydraulic irrigation valve was installed after a (3) faucet,
which, for the moment, was closed. The location of the installation was selected to ensure
uninterrupted sunshine with no barriers that would block the flow of wind in order to sense
the changes in the all-weather constituents in holistic way. A vertical angle (4) iron pole
was driven into the ground at the upper end of which a fixture supported a (5) magnetic
hydraulic valve with the (6) stem in the vertical position. This was inserted in the base (7)
pipe of the (8) evaporation pan, which was placed in a horizontal position without water.
Then, the (10) floater was left to slide down gently on the base pipe until it was stopped by
the (9) ring screw. Slightly before, a click noise was heard, which meant that the magnet
reached the correct level to raise the (11) magnetic rod, opening the magnetic hydraulic
valve. No adjustment with the ring screw was necessary. The next step was to connect
a small pipe to the (12) inlet of the said valve and to the chamber of the (13) hydraulic
irrigation valve in order to be controlled by the HEM. When the magnetic hydraulic valve
is closed, the water in the said chamber is kept under pressure, and the hydraulic irrigation
valve is closed. The (14) outlet of the magnetic hydraulic valve was connected with a
small pipe to run the escaping water to the irrigation line through the (15) adaptor, which
replaced the solenoid of the transformed solenoid irrigation valve. To the said outlet, one
end of the (16) water return pipe was connected to the transfer part of the water escaping
towards the evaporation pan. At the other end, an (17) adjustable dripper was connected,
fixed at the edge of the pan, returning the water lost by evaporation, and resetting the
system. At this stage, by removing the floater, the (11) magnetic rod dropped keeping
the magnetic hydraulic valve closed. The faucet was opened, filling the (13) chamber
of the hydraulic irrigation valve and the (6) stem of the magnetic hydraulic valve with
water under pressure that kept the hydraulic irrigation valve closed. At this stage, the
(18) frequency screw was set at an intermediate indication, and the floater was replaced,
opening both the magnetic and irrigation valves. The water was released for irrigation, and
from the fully opened adjustable dripper water started flowing in the evaporation pan with
its level quickly raised. To complete the installation, the irrigation frequency was adjusted
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with the frequency screw and the watering duration also through the adjustable dripper, as
explained below.
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Figure 1. Details of the HEM prototype: (1) pressurized irrigation system; (2) hydraulic irrigation
valve; (3) faucet; (4) iron pole; (5) fixture supporting the magnetic hydraulic valve; (6) stem of the
magnetic hydraulic valve; (7) base pipe fixed perpendicularly at the base of the evaporation pan;
(8) evaporation pan; (9) ring screw to stop the floater at the right level; (10) ring screw; (11) mag-
netic rod; (12) small pipe; (13) chamber of the valve; (14) outlet of the magnetic hydraulic valve;
(15) adaptor replacing the solenoid; (16) water return pipe; (17) adjustable dripper; (18) frequency
screw; (19) permanent magnet; (20) magnetic component of the rod [22].

3. Setting the Time Interval

The hydraulic evapotranspiration multisensor (HEM) has one sensor to assess, in a
holistic way, the changes in the all-weather components affecting evapotranspiration. This
is accomplished by monitoring the water evaporation rate in the evaporation pan, as shown
in Figure 1, with a floater that floats in the water of the pan, moving in a vertical direction
following a drop in the water level because of evaporation. The rate of this drop defines the
time interval between the consecutive irrigation cycles. In evapotranspiration formulas, the
readings from a Class A evaporation pan are important components. An electronic-based,
weighable reduced pan A evaporimeter (i.e., RS-EVA-N01-2; Shandong Renke Control
Technology Co., Ltd.; Jinan City; China) for the automatic monitoring of the evaporation
process was installed, based on the manufacturer’s instructions, for correlation purposes of
the pan readings with those of the HEM pan readings. To make the HEM readings easy
and accurate, an external tube that graduated in mm, which was a floating object with
a flat upper surface, as the reference line was installed. This tube was connected to the
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HEM’s evaporation pan (Figure 2). The per day water level drop rate of the pan, because of
evaporation, was expected to be analogous with that of the Class A evaporation pan but
less because the open water area in the multisensor pan was partly covered by the floater.
The drop in mm of the water level in the multisensor pan per day, Dday, was (Equation (1)):

Dday = Eca ∗
(

Ap − Af

Ap

)
(1)

where Eca is the per day evaporation in the Class A evaporation pan in mm, Ap is the
cross-sectional area of the evaporation pan, and Af is that of the floater at the water level
in cm2.
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Figure 2. External tube connected to the HEM prototype for use as a water evaporated (mm)
metering device.

Equation (1) can be regarded as an empirical equation. The correct volume of evap-
orated water in the HEM (mm) can be obtained by regressing the measured evaporation
in the Class A evaporation pan against that measured in the HEM. The potential evapo-
transpiration (i.e., ETO, the capacity of the atmosphere to remove water from a surface
over a specified region with an unlimited water supply through plant transpiration and
evaporation) and water evaporation from pans are governed by the same climatic factors.
Consequently, a strong correlation between them exists.

However, as plant surfaces react differently to the prevailing climatic conditions, it
is necessary to establish experimentally the relationship between the potential evapotran-
spiration and pan evaporation. The relationship also depends on the size, shape, and
exposure of the pan (i.e., pan coefficient KP; ETO = KP × Eca) with a high degree of accuracy
concerning the wind speed and relative humidity. If the pan calibration is to be extrapolated
to other sites, it is necessary to standardize the type of the pan and its exposure. Ertek [23]
suggested that the proper use of the pan coefficient and its calibration are relevant.

The linear regression analysis that was developed considers the water evaporation
rate from the HEM (E HEM, mm) as a predictor and the water evaporation rate from the
reduced A pan evaporimeter (E reduce pan, mm) as the dependent variable (Figure 3). For
a specific time period, the mean values of the E HEM (mm) was shown to be a significant
predictor for the E reduce pan (mm), with a coefficient of determination of r2 = 0.98.
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Figure 3. Linear regression modeling between evaporation (mm) measured with the HEM and the
reduced pan.

As with other automatic irrigation regulators, an original irrigation schedule was set
for delivery over a month or season and for the correct water volume for the statistically
expected average weather conditions by setting the irrigation time interval (Ti) in days
and in combination with the watering time (Wt) and the installation’s watering capacity.
A one-day time interval was required for the water level in the evaporation pan to drop
(Dday) in mm over a normal day. The frequency screw with graduations in mm was turned
to set the preferred time interval in days at the indication on the screw (Is) in mm:

Is = (Dday ∗ Ti)− Sm (2)

where Dday is the per normal day drop in the water level in mm; Ti is the wished time
interval in days; Sm is the sensitivity of the regulator in mm, which is the necessary rise in
the water level in mm to push the floater up to overcome the force of the magnet holding the
magnetic rod to let it drop and terminate the irrigation. Sm is usually 2 to 4 mm, depending
on the magnetic force and the floater’s diameter.

The common timer regulators kept the time interval between all irrigation cycles and
watering duration as set in the schedule. For the hydraulic evapotranspiration multisensor,
the time interval was the time required for the water surface and, thus, the floater to be
lowered from the high level, at which the irrigation was terminated, to the low level, at
which the magnet raised the rod to start the irrigation, changing with the evaporation rate.
This time period was increased for low evaporation and evapotranspiration rates to save
water, and it was diminished at high rates to protect plantations.

4. Setting Watering Time

The watering time (Wt) for the hydraulic evapotranspiration multisensor is the length
of time to return the amount of water required to replace that lost from the evaporation pan
due to the fact of evaporation in order to increase the level from when the irrigation started
to that when the irrigation is terminated. During this time, part of the water that escapes
from the outlet of the magnetic hydraulic valve with the return water is replaced, obtained
from the irrigation line or another suitable place. It is directed through the adjustable
dripper towards the evaporation pan. The flow of the return water is set to a low flow
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rate (Rr) in order for the watering time (Wt) to last as long as necessary and to provide the
correct water volume to plantations, in consideration with the irrigation frequency (Ti) and
watering capacity of the network. The same parameters, in days, for the frequency and
watering duration, in minutes or hours, are set by the farmers on the automatic irrigation
timers, either from their own experience or after scientific advice. The difference with
timers is that at every irrigation cycle, the correct water volume for the season remains
constant, while in HEM an original irrigation schedule is prepared to meet the watering
needs for the statistically averaged weather, but in reality, this deviates from the normal
schedule, according to weather deviations. The effect of water evaporation rate on the
time interval between consecutive irrigation cycles, or frequency was previously indicated,
in connection to some construction details of every particular apparatus. The watering
duration (Wt), in minutes, at a steady water supply pressure remains the same for irrigation
cycles, as set in the original irrigation schedule. This depends on the flow rate of the return
water (Rr), in ml min−1; the area open to evaporation of the water level of the evaporation
pan (Ap)m, in cm2; normal day water level drop (Dday), in cm; and frequency (Fd) in days.
These are connected in the following formula:

Rr ∗ Wt = Ap ∗ Dday ∗ Fd (3)

In case the return rate is set through an adjustable dripper, adjustments are repeated
until measurements, using a timer and a volumetric tube, result in the correct value, as
given by the follow formula:

Rr = (Ap ∗ Dday ∗ Fd)/Wt (4)

5. Adjustments in a Pilot Plot

The plantation on which the hydraulic evapotranspiration multisensor prototype was
installed for irrigation is an existing one with a variety of trees scheduled to be irrigated
over the hot season at 2-day intervals with a watering duration of a half an hour. To
continue using the same irrigation practice as the original, an irrigation schedule was
prepared. The decisive factor controlling the irrigation frequency of the HEM was the
evaporation rate, from which the time depended on the water level in the evaporation
pan, which decreased or increased, resulting in the termination or start of the irrigation.
This drop depends also on the number of days set between the irrigation cycles, certain
dimensions of the multisensor components affecting the water volume, and the sensi-
tivity of the equipment. The dimensions of the particular equipment: evaporation pan,
ΦP = 232 mm; floater, ΦF = 120 mm. The sensitivity was approximately 3 mm. Sensitivity
was the increase in the water level of the pan required for the floater to push the magnet
up, overcoming the magnetic force holding the magnetic rod, releasing and dropping to
close the magnetic hydraulic valve. This depended on the size of the magnetic component
of the rod, strength of the magnet, and size of the floater.

As the original irrigation schedule was prepared for average weather conditions,
the highest average daily value of evaporation recorded in a Class A evaporation pan in
Cyprus was 9 mm, which was for the hottest month, and this value was used as a guide.
However, it was expected that the corresponding drop in the water level in the evaporation
pan would be less, because part of the area of the pan was covered by the floater, and
the pan was not filled up to the edge. The daily drop in the water level accepted in this
case was 7 mm, considering Equation (1) and several comparisons between the water
evaporation measured with the HEM and the potential evapotranspiration calculated with
the Penman–Monteith equation based onsite climatic data, as mentioned in [12].

So, for this hydraulic evapotranspiration multisensor prototype, the frequency screw
was set at a graduation (upper end of the Screw) for a two-day frequency reading 11 mm,
14 mm, as expected for two average days in the hot season, and less than 3 mm for
the sensitivity.
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The watering duration is defined by the flow rate at which water returns from the
irrigation line to the evaporation pan to replace that lost by evaporation and to reset the
HEM. This volume, in mL, is the product of the water surface area, in cm2; the expected
daily water level drop, in cm; and the frequency, in number of days, which in this case
was 423 × 0.7 × 2 = 592 mL (this volume in mL is the product of the water surface area,
in cm2; expected daily water level drop, in cm; and frequency, in number of days). This
calculated volume had to be replaced in 30 min, which was covered at a rate of 19.74 mL min−1.
The adjustable dripper flow for the return water was set at 20 mL min−1. The flow rate
measurements were carried out using a volumetric tube and a timer.

6. Further Application to Vegetables Crops

Two tables with estimated return rate values for spring and autumn potato plantations
in a coastal semi-arid location of southern Cyprus (lat. 35◦1’50 N, long. 33◦46’17 E, and
altitude 20 m, m.s.l) are presented as examples, with the hydraulic evapotranspiration
multisensor prototype having Ap = 422.5 cm2 and Af = 113 cm2, considering average Eca
values from the two nearest Class A evaporation pans in the area (Tables 1 and 2).

The spring potato season is March–May, and the watering requirements is a total of
300 m3 1000 m−2 [6], the irrigation installations delivers 10 m3 h−1, and the average Eca for
the season is 4.5 mm day−1. For this case, Dday 0.35 cm day−1 was considered (Table 1).

Table 1. Water return rate (Rr, mL min−1) for various watering times and frequencies.

Irrigation Frequency
(Days)

Irrigation Duration (Min)
15 30 60 90 120

1 9.8 4.9 2.5 1.6 1.23
2 19.7 9.9 4.9 3.3 2.46
3 29.5 14.8 7.4 4.9 3.7
4 39.4 19.7 9.8 6.6 4.9

To achieve 300 m3 for the season at 10 m3 h−1, a 3-day frequency screw, and a 1 h
watering duration, the return rate (Rr) must be adjusted to 7.4 mL min−1. With the
frequency screw set at 4 day intervals and 1 h irrigation durations, the adjustable screw
was set for a return rate at 9.8 mL min−1. The reduced irrigation events at 22.5 imposed
an increase of the installations’ capacity to 13.3 m3 h−1. Alternatively, with 10 m3 h−1, the
installations capacity of the adjustable screw was set at a 7.5 mL min−1 return rate.

The autumn potato season is from July to November, and the watering requirements
are a total of 502 m3 1000 m−2 [6]. The irrigation installations delivered 10 m3 h−1 and the
average Eca for the season was 5.8 mm day−1. The Dday for this apparatus was taken as
0.43 cm day−1 (Table 2).

Table 2. Water return rate (Rr, mL min−1) for various watering times and frequencies.

Irrigation Frequency
(Days)

Irrigation Duration (Min)
15 30 60 90 120

1 12 6 3 2 1.5
2 24 12 6 4 3
3 36 18 9 6 4.5
4 48 24 12 8 6

To achieve 500 m3 for the season at 10 m3 h−1, a 3-day frequency screw, and a 1 h
watering duration, the return rate (Rr) had to be adjusted to 9 mL min−1. With the frequency
screw set at 4-day intervals and 1 h irrigation durations, the irrigation events were reduced
to 37.5, the installation’s capacity increased to 13.3 m3 h−1, and the adjustable screw was set
for a return rate of 12 mL min−1. Alternatively, with 10 m3 h−1, the installation’s capacity
of the adjustable screw was set at a 16 mL min−1 return rate.
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7. Conclusions

Irrigation agriculture consumes the largest proportion of water diverted for various
uses in semi-arid areas of the world. In response, farmers must manage their water more
effectively, and this requires the incorporation of irrigation scheduling techniques into
their standard management practices. Irrigation scheduling may require farm managers to
make decisions as frequently as daily for the crop production system. One of the essential
elements of an irrigation scheduling program is the availability of climatic data. However,
in many locations, the complete datasets of meteorological variables required are not
available. A hydraulic evapotranspiration multisensor (HEM) prototype for the on-farm
monitoring of evaporated water was developed and used in a pilot plot. Continual access to
the effects of climatic parameters on water evaporated will allow a farmer to better manage
his irrigation scheduling system. The HEM senses changes in the weather constituents
(e.g., rainfall, temperature, humidity, wind velocity, and sunshine) in a holistic way, thus
more efficiently, and it is applicable where drip or sprinkler irrigation is practiced, no
matter whether electric power is available. This product meets the criteria for farmers’
acceptance, as it easy to install and maintain, and it requires minimal record keeping and
evaluation. The configuration, operation, and use of this device will undoubtedly be refined
and improved as more farmers use and depend on it.
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